The effects of some mechanical factors on the dimensional changes of dental castings were examined experimentally and analytically. Multivariate analysis using the Hayashi's multidimensional quantification theory-I was useful to evaluate the effects of the factors individually and quantitatively.
INTRODUCTION
(E=8000kgf/mm2)6). investments was 0.3. (2) As the boundary conditions of the casting molds, the presence of iron ring and of asbestos lining was examined. Ringless molds (R) were formed in a paper ring lined with asbestos 1mm thick which was removed after the initial setting of the investments. When an iron ring was used, various thicknesses (0 to 5mm) of asbestos cushion layers were lined with water (W=wet) or were lined with silicon oil spray and then vaseline coated for waterproofing (D=dry).
(3) To examine the anisotropic expansion of molds, the MOD wax patterns were invested in either vertical (V) or horizontal (H) positions in the molds as seen in Figure 4 . Table 1 and was drawn in Figure 6 .
The multiple correlation coefficient was 0.487. It indicates that the correlation between the dimensional changes and the categories are not weak, but there might be some other factors to be considered in the experiment. The large standard errors in all conditions are also indicative of the existence of other factors to be controlled carefully. The partial correlation coefficient of item-2 (type of investment) was the highest of 0.431 followed by item-3 (type of alloy) of 0.291. The lowest one was that of item-2 (shape of pattern) of 0.051. Item-2 also showed the widest range of scores. The order of ranges was the same as that of the partial correlation coefficients. Thus, the primary factors found to have an effect on dimensional change are: (1) the type of investments and (2) the type of alloys (in order). The difference of the shape of patterns was found to have a little influence.
Due to the largeness of the standard errors, the mean values in the experimental data showed no statistical significance in the difference of the shapes of patterns except that of silver castings in the phosphate-bonded investment molds. However, the increasing tendency of restriction on contraction of the I-shaped patterns in comparison with the straight-shaped ones is seen clearly from the evaluation by the multivariate analysis.
In the phosphate-bonded investment the castings were larger than those in the gypsumbonded investment. The former showed dimensional changes of expansion and the latter showed contraction to the initial gauge length.
The casting contraction of the nickel-chromium alloy was found to be greater than that of the pure silver, while their thermal expansion coefficients and the fusing temperatures were similar.
MOD model
Gap distances of the MOD inlays measured on the steel die were calculated into dimensional changes of the castings and are tabulated in Table 3 . The sign (-) indicates a Table 3 . Table 3 Results of the MOD inlays cast under various conditions.
Conditions are abbreviated in order of (1) ment, the gap distance was influenced in order by the boundary condition (item-1), the position of pattern (item-2), the ring size (item-4), and the placement of pattern (item-3). This suggests that the investing of multiple patterns in a ring can be applicable in practice regardless of differences in the placements. In the study with the quartz investment the primary factor was also the boundary conditions and the secondary factor was the position of patterns. M. FUKUMA and K. IDA Figure  10 . Under the conditions of (1) no asbestos lining,
the large ring, 
CONCLUSION
The experimental data on the dimensional changes of castings under various conditions were analyzed by the Hayashi's quantification theory-I. Some mechanical factors in the casting conditions were evaluated in terms of their effects on the casting accuracy individually and quantitatively. The obtained results are as follows:
(1) The gypsum-bonded investment with the lower strength causes greater casting shrinkage than the phosphate-bonded investment despite the fact that they have the same total expansions.
(2) The harder nickel-chromium alloy shows greater casting shrinkage than the pure silver which has the similar thermal expansion.
(3) The straight-shaped plate pattern which seems to have the lower mold resistance produces slightly greater casting shrinkage than the I-shaped pattern.
(4) In the case of a small, single casting pattern like the MOD inlay, the placement in the mold has little influence on accuracy.
(5) Primary factors found to have an adverse effect on accuracy are; (a) the boundary condition of molds, (b) the position (horizontal or vertical) of patterns (in order).
(6) The results of the multivariate analysis were summarized in three nomograms in order to determine statistically suitable conditions for good fitting castings.
